
    

lllustrated on these pages

are Leupold “golden-ring「“

scopes and mounts. We sin-

cerely believe they are the

best available.

More than this,we are

continuously trying to make

them better,by developing

new manufacturing and

technological concepts for

the future.

During the last quarter

century this attitude has

resulted in dramatic im-
provements, often 1ater

copied by others in the in-

dustry. For example,Leu-

pold scopes were the first

to be nitrogen processed一

and each scope must pass

a severe hot water/vacuum

test to assure fog-free
sighting Under all weather

conditions.

Yes, we are obviously proud

of our scopes and mounts

一but of more importance to

are our customers.

After using them in the

field, customers continu-

ously endorse them . . by

word of mouth 、 . . corre-

spondence . . . and by buy-

ing again and again. (is

not at al1 unusual1 for an

owner to have two,three,

four, or even more Leupold

Scopes.)

We cordially invite you to

become a satisfied Leupold

sight owner.
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“golden-ring“ scopes

阳8-2X Specifically engineered for arms where ““forward“mounting is
necessary, or a long, non-critical eye relief desirable. Leupold Detacho-
Mount bases are available for Winchester Model 94 Carbines, Remington
Model 600 Carbines and XP100 Pistols (dritlling of barrel is not required
for any of these).、With other mounts,such as Buehler,Williams,
Mono Mount, etc., the M8-2X can be used on a variety of other rifles, car-
bines (including the issue M1), hand guns, and even shotguns. Now fur-
nished exclusively with the popular Leupold Duplex reticle. 东39.50

MW8-3X This compact scope has a fleld of view of more than 40 feet at 100
yards. Extremely effective at ranges under 250 yards, though certainly not
limited to this distance. 标59.50

余8-4X This scope is considered by many to be the best all around choice
in magnification.ltincorporates the same superb lens system as the time-
honored Leupold M7,“Pioneer“ and“Mountaineer“of earlier years.

李59.50

M8-7.5X Engineered for long-range hunting,varmint shooting of target
work.ideatforopen plains country ormountains ofthe western states. At
these long ranges it ofers excellent resolving power and light transmis-
sion (brilliance). Will satisfy the most critical shooter. 李69.50

VAR!-X日3x9 Three to nine power selection makes this scope extremely
versatile. Reticle stays centered regardiess of the adiustments made
while sighting in. Reticle stays same size throughout range of magnifica-
tion, only image changes in size:. $89.50

VARI-X i 2x7 (shown here on a
Remington _Model 700 BDL,with

Model 3 Mount) Exceptionally com-
pactiactually 乃 “shorterthan the M8-4X

and with same low silhouette. lt may be
set at 2X for close ranges in heavy woods
or brush“zoomed「“ to maximum power
forshooting or identifying game at long
ranges. Reticle remains the same size
throughout the power range,only
the image changes in size. $79.50
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Unrestricted Unrestricted Adjustment Max. Adjust.
SCOPE Field at Eye Obj. Lens Eye Lens Objective Eyepiece Tube Length Weight Scale Elevation

100 Yds. Relieft+ Diam. Diam. Diam, Diam。 Div, Equal & Windage

2片 烈北 8 to18 in. 0.800 in, 1.125 in. 1.000 in., 1.365 in, 1.000 in, 8.45 in 7.25 oz.| 1 minute 122 in,

3X 43 仁 加e C I |g 0 r [e 吴 招 8.25 oz. 1 minute 150 in,

4义 娆 化 3.85 in, 1.125 in, 1.356 tr 1.365 In, n0H 一李 9.00 oz.| 1 minute 100 in,

7.5X 14 化 3.60 in. 行e 丨丨 1.555 in, 1.000 in,| 12.60 in 12.75 oz. 1 minute 程 招

S i E 标 林 : [
2X7 7X-18化 7X.3.70 in「 T一 1.365 in, 1.555 in,| 1.000 in,| 14.00 in. 10.75 oz. | 六 minute F 招

n李ls 1 , 闵 寺 林 林
3X9 9X-13 代 9X-3.50 in「 o 技 干河 1.942 in, | 1.555 in,| 1.000 in, 12.60 in, 13.75 0z. | 公 minute 28 in,

    
妙Eye Relief is non-critical. We reserve the right to make design modifications or improvements without prior notice,
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This shock-test machine is elec-
tronicatly engineered to duplicate
the jolting shock of a .375 _H&H
Magnum, it determines in a few
hours the recoil effect a scope en-
dures on & r训e fired 10,000 times.
Designed and built by Leupold en-
gineers, 访 is used for testing all
new models and for spot

   

Reticie concentricity is carefully
checked with a dioptometer,one
of assure optical
effciency of every Leupold scope.

 

With adijustment caps femoved,
scopes are immersed in _water
heated to 120? F., and a vacuum of
minus10-inches Hgisthen applied.
Expansion of the warmed nitrogen
gas causes a Scope with the tiniest
flaw to emit telltale bubbles. Eyery
Leupold scope must pass this test.

Litho In U.S.A,
HD-50M-366-HALL

 

  

 

The Leupold Detacho-Mount permits a quick change from scope to
peep sightorfactory iron sight. Ring assemblies slide into dovetail bases
and are secured in positive alignment with locking levers. Scope with
rings attached can be removed and replaced without altering“zero.“
Aperture sight on rear base or open sight of one piece bases is always
instantily ready for use by releasing locking levers and removing scope:.
Ring assemblies may be installed so levers are on left side of action if
desired.

No. 200 and 300 Series Bases: Special Detacho-Mount Bases
Front Base (only) ,、,,、,. 41.50 “For Winchester
Rear Base (includes Model 94 Carbine , .、.、 、 , 47.50
aperture sight) … . 2.50 “For Remington XP100 Pistol “5.00
Rings (complete set of For Remington
two一 1“ diameter) ,,. 9.50 Model 600 Series ,.、.、 . . 9.95
 

for the
Rifle or Pistol Rear Base Front Base Single Base

Browning Hi Power, FN Mauser,
小 C. Higgins 51 3165 209
Husqyarna 316 211
Mauser 98 Military 318 209
Mauser, Small Ring Military 318 211
Remington XP100 Pistol R100
Remington 700 Short Action, 722 318 209
Remington 600 R600
Remington 600 Magnum R600M
Remington 700 Long Action, 721, 725,
Weatherby MKk V 319 212
Remington 740, 742, 760 E 210
Savage 99 308 206
Springfield 302 201
Springfield AS3 314 208
Winchester 70 Post War 315 209
Winchester 88, 100 304 203
Winchester 94 Carbine W94
Prices shown are manufacturer「s suggested list prices.
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Here is a mount with unique advantages for which many

shooters have been waiting. All steel, yet compact and light-

weight, it provides unusually so/id, permanent mounting.

Rings are machined steel, with two heavy-duty 8/40 screws per

ring.

B8ases are machined steel, with all excess trimmed to an engi-

neered maximum-strength 1minimum-weight ratio. Two heavy

s/e“ coin-slotted screws clamp front ring to base. Rear ring is

solidly held by an engaging dovetail.

Model 3 Mount offers 3 unique advantages:

(1) With few exceptions, bases are reyersib/e, thus allowing ex-

ceptional latitude in scope mounting to satisfy the individual

shooter「s and/or scope configuration needs, (2) exclusive de-

sign of bases permits sighting With original factory open sights,

(with scope/rings removed), and (3) although not intended to

replace scope internal adjustments, means are provided for

bore-sighting elevation and windage adjustments, thus sim-

plifying sighting in.

 Special W94 mount base for
Model 94 Winchester Carbine
fits original dovetail slot. Only
forearm band must be drilled
and tapped. Band need not be
entirely removed from rifle. An
open sight is incorporated in
the base and features separate
adjustmentscrewsforwindage
and elevation.

 

The Leupold R600
Detacho Mountis the first“forward「

mount specifically designed to permit

alternate use of either scope sight or open

sights on the popular Remington 600 Carbine.

  The mount base replaces the
original factory open-sight assembly. A new

sight is incorporated in the mount base [sim//ar
to that opn the W94 base shown aboye), 人
new front sight also is furnished. Together
with the base sight, the new combination

provides a superior open sight of
the partridge type. Line of sight

is approximately X “
lower than
original,
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. , ,permits emergency Hse of

Rctory sights

 

   - proyides yertical and 1ateral positioning- adiustmmen芒

Ahya1lab/e for PRICES
BASES (set of two) , , . $10.25

most popuU/ar
根 A RINGS (set of two

rif「es r 丨p一,

   

Manufactured by Leupold & Stevens Instruments, Inc. 。 Portland, Oregon, U.S.A.


